
The Baker Who Ruined Everything
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The Baker Who Ruined Everything

There was this Noun named Proper Noun who owned his own bakery near the flower shop in

Proper Noun , PA. Bob was a Adverb old man who didn't want to Irregular Verb his job

anymore Conjunction could barely get anyone to work for him Subordinate he is really mean

during work hours. His bakery always gets a lot Preposition Noun Plural though Subordinate

the stuff he makes is so good, but one day things just went down hill. His bakery has been open for 30 years now

and its has been running perfectly fine until this one day came along and everything just fell apart. Bob decided

that it will be smart to leave the room while he was making his famous apple pies, but Pronoun found

out that wasn't such a good idea. When he came back into the Noun , the apple Noun Plural

somehow managed to catch on fire Conjunction he didn't know how that happened. So Pronoun

took the Adjective apple pies out of the oven and started Verb Base Form them off the pan, just

Subordinate a great idea Verb Base Form through his head. Pronoun wasn't sure how they

caught on fire so he Verb Base Form maybe someone was messing Preposition his ovens or

something, Adverb he went to his Noun and decided to check the Noun Plural that were

in the Noun . He then found out that his one and only son was the cause Preposition the pies to be

burned. Correlative Correlative did he catch the apple pies on fire but he put Adjective

crawling bugs Preposition the sugar and put grease all over the dining room floor Preposition the

bakery. He then confronted his son about what he has done, and said, " Correlative you Verb Base 

Form up your mess, Correlative you will be Verb Base Form out." but he claimed that he didn't

do



anything. Bob Verb Base Form his son was full of crap based on his body expressions Articles boy

tried to run and hide, Conjunction he ended up failing and slipped on the Adjective floor in the

dining room. Bob came out of his office to Verb Base Form him, but he managed to slip away unharmed.

Soon, a fire smell came out of the Noun . He went into the kitchen to see it caught on fire. Soon

afterwards, the Bob's bakery burned down. He was Noun to see that his bakery caught on fire. He was

also Adverb Noun to know that his son caused all of it. Pronoun Adjective

realized "What's the point" and left Halifax, never to be seen again. His family went into turmoil and life for Bob

and Pronoun family is so much more different. It is said that he lives farther away from Halifax. He is

the Adjective Ends in EST one in his new town but he is the Adjective one in his new neighborhood.

He felt like he was Adverb of a man now, and he died a very tragic death. He died of food poisoning. He

had Articles Adverb funeral ever, being no one came to it. That was the tragic story of Bob the

baker. Interjection !
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